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Revolver Scores
Tor-ranee Police Revolver Club 

scores for the week ending July 
20, 1947.

.38 CAI,. POLICE COURSE
NAME - String. Av«r«ge

A«hli>n .......... 4 279.00
Berry ............ 3 275.33
liny .............. 1 205.00
DcB» ......... 8 258.33
Fltlgprald ........ 2 21,8.HO

.38 Cal. Statistic*

Igl, Th
Igh Kuultl Fire
Igh Individual Snori

A»ht.

.22 CAL. POLICE COURSE

.22 Cal. Statistic*
High Slow Fir. 
1 1 lull Time Flr

High Individual Sc

AMATEUR

FIGHTS

You'll sleep better at night 

when you've enjoyed the mo 

derate eiercise provided by 

bowling. Stop in , at TOR 

RANCE BOWLING ACADE 

MY for better bowling.

BOWLING 
ACADEMY

Tournament Opening Marked By 
Close Contests, Good Hurling

The 6th Annual Torrance Semi- 
pro Baseball Tournament was In 
full swing this week, and good 
crowds have been seeing plenty 
of action on the local diamond

>ry night, with most games 
close, hard fought contests.

The 1946 Champion Signal Oil- 
TS dropped their first round 

game to the Los Angeles Police 
nine in a close fracas Monday 
night, 5-4, with Vie Penney's | round to a closi 
charges from down-town scoring | S a t u i- d a y night, the si 
all their markers in one big in 
ning (see story)

hander from Long Beach.
A three-run seventh frame rally 

brought the grecn-clads from be 
hind to annex the fifth game of 
Uie first round.

Tonight Blackie Leslie's Bur- 
ke's Giants tangle with Kelman 
Electric in what should be a 
tough one, and tomorrow night 
the Montebello Dodgers and De- 
deaux Trojans bring the first

All teams so far have been well 
matched as the scores would in 
dicate, and each of the nines are 
all out for the 1947 honors.

In the opener Friday night, the 
Arcadia nine jumped on the 
youthful Slavs from San Pedro 
in a four run ninth-inning rally 
to take their first victory 6-5.' 
The Slavs, behind the tight hur 
ling of big Bob Williams, held a 
5-2 lead to the fatal ninth, when 
a man hit hy the pitcher, a single 

11 w o walks and Hal Cosbey's 
smashing two bagger accounted 

' for the winning margin.
Saturday night, the Alloy Die- 

craft took advantage of five Wil 
mington Athletic Club errors to 
nose them out 5-4, in a ' 
pitched but badly fielded game, 
which saw 26 strikeouts marked 
up.

Veteran Tillle Schaffer, h
g for the Alloy squad marked 

up 16 K's on the scorebook while 
Joe Hicks whiffed 10 for Wll 
mingtoh.

Sunday night's game was a 
wild one, with the Inglewood nin 
coming from behind to take the 
South Bay Legion in a three-h 
fracas. 13-10. The big bat of 
right fielder Harold ', Wright ac 

ited for 11 of the Inglewood 
runs. .In six times at the plati 
Wright smashed out two doubles, 
two triples and a home run. bat 
ting in 8 tallies and scoring three

 Tuesday night, Tommy Bow 
kei's House of Riley bumped the 
Huntington Park Robbins 6-4, be 
hind the tight hurling of Harlan 
Grosshans, 19-year-old right

ond
 ound opens, with 

Alloy Diecraft, both winners of
:helr first round tilts, going at 
It.

Sunday evening, the first elimi- 
latiori fracas will match the Ju 

goslav Americans from San Fed 
ro against the Wilmington Ath 
letic Club, the losing team drop 
ping from the tournament.

Monday night, Inglewood takes
i the powerful Los Angeles f 

lice, conquerors of the Sign 
Oilers in the first round.

Tuesday night, the Oilers 
tackle Fred Millican's South Bay 
Legion squad in another elimina 
tlon game.

.The House of Riley squad will
eet the winner of last night's 

game in the second round on 
Wednesday evening, and Hunt 
ington Park will play the loser 
on Thursday.

All games start at 8:15 p. m. 
at the .local paik.

The line scores for the past 
week's games

Friday. July
200 000 004 6-6-2

J. A.
lla

Jcnktlm

.... 002 002 100 B-ll-2 
gcsn. Morrow and <;< 

Williams. Sagglanl

TORRANCE HERALD
lockets Edge All-Stars, 23-21; 
Lead Wilmington Basketball Loop

July 24, 1947

Negrete Returns 
To Action Friday 
At Wilmington

Freddie Negrete, popular Wil 
mington lightweight who has 
been out of action for nearly a 
month, returns to the Wilming-

g a g e Ray Sandoval of South
eaturc bout of Joe 
ekly amateur fight 
preliminary begin:

Salurday. July. 19:
Alluy Dlcfraft . . 000 040 010. 6-4-
Wllmlngton A. C 000 Oil Oil 4-7-
Sc-hanVr and Lyons; Jo.. Illrknan. 

Bill Ilkkn.
Sunday. July 20:
Inglfwood ,... 401 304 01011-19-7 

So. Bay Legion . 703 000 000 10-10-4
Wlnnlow. Mi.nnlnger and Buonarlgo: 

Sodi-rburK. Gray and Mlllli-an.

dv. BrnndeH and Arroyo.
July 22:,

on Park 200 100 010 4-C-3 
Kllrv .00! 001 30x 6-14-0

TOURNEY OPENINfG CarloHa Dean, "Miss Torrance of 1947" 
prtpires to throw out the first ball in the'1947 Southern Cali 
fornia Semi-pro baseball tournament which 'opened Friday night 
at Torrance Park under the sponsorship of the Bert S. Crossland 
Pott No. 170 of tht American Legion. She is supervised by 
Mayor J. Hugh Sherfey, Jr., left, and D. A. "Spud" Murphy, 
commander of the local Legion organization. (Torrance Herald 
Photo)   ' .. ..

Oilers Drop First Round Tilt 
To Police In Close One, 5-4

Ni :  bonne Rockets surged , ket -All -Star tussle follows: Hoc- 
the final quarter'els Oazely, 1; Nesbit, 10; Kivehind

Board Announces!Hot-Rods Race 
Successful Bids Again Sunday At 
For School Chairs!Carrell Oval

Awarding of a bid for 500' Young Troy Ruttman, who.
Clartn 
cost o 
last wi

steel folding chair 
$4.21 each,

at a 
nadc

wk by the Board of Edu- 
to the Cl»rin Manufac

turing Company, 
time the America

At the same 
Seating Com

pany was
390 Mosh

gart<

granted their bid foi 
:>r chairs for the kin-

ch. A third bid for 160 mov
able chair desks 
Welch Company 
:hair.

at $7.83 per

The bid for folding chairs went 
to the Clarln Company despite 
the fact that their bid was the 
highest received. An Inspection 
of various chairs led the Board 
to decide that because of Its bet- 

higher priced 
a better long- 

ryn purchase. In addition, the 
Clarin chair has an unconditional 
guarantee of ten years. The new 
chairs are to be used In audi 
toriums, where they will be sub 
ject to a considerable amount of 
handling.

ter quality the 
'hair would be

The Tori- Signal Oilers*
Monday night went down to de 
feat before the Los Angeles Po 
lice, 5-, In a hard fought first 

lund contest of the Torranee 
Tournament.

Oilers got off to a three
run lead nd thi

ANGLERS

There was "an estimated 
crease of 10 to 26 percent in the 
number of anglers in the United 
States In 1946 according tp the 
Encyclopaedia Britannlca 194' 
Book of the Year.

Planning An Outing ! !
Daily Harbor Tours and 

Moonlight Excursions in 

Fast Cruise Water Taiii.

Catalina Island Day and Night 
Charters.

SPECIAL CHARTERS FOR LARGE AND SMALL PARTIES
04 KAX TRANSIT, I N C .

Cabrillo Beach, San Pedro, California '
For Information and Reservation 

PHONE TERMINAL 2-5356   NIGHT. TERMINAL 3-2788

DANCE
  TO  

.1 O II IN IV Y ' S Star »u»t Hand

Completely Re-modeled 
And Re-decorated

NO COVER   NO MINIMUM

hopes some day to make his 
mark at Indianapolis, gave 7500 
Carrell Speedway fans another 
demonstration of his s k i 11 by 
capturing the 20 lap hotrod ma 
event last Sunday.

The 21-year-old roadster king 
'Irtually duplicated his previous 
appearance at the $100,000 re 
built Gardena oval by coming 
from the rear ranks to score 
Starting 10th in a field of 12, he 
fought his way through traffic 
to collar Manuel Ayulo on the 
12th lap and was never headed 
thereafter. Ayulo was second and 
Jack McOrath third. Time was 
7:53.80.

The rambunctious roadsters of 
the C.R.A. invade the paved half- 
mile track again Sunday for 
another thrilling all-inverted 
start card. Babe Ouse's crew 
have produced the Southland's 
most action-packed races, with 
the hotrodders passing three 
abreast on the turns. Time trials 
start at 1 p.m. on the paved half- 
mile oval and races at 2:30 p.m 
The track Is located at 174th 
and So. Vermont streets.

Approval Given 
To Youth Band 
For 'Teen Dances

Official sanction was given thi 
Torrance Area Youth Band. Inc 
to sponsor weekly Satin-da; 
night teen-age dances in thi 
Civic auditorium by the Clt; 
Council at Its regular meetinj 
Tuesday night.

According to the arrangemen 
made, the city will receive 3 
percent of the gate up to 3 
dollars a dance, and the yout 
group will assume responsiblllt 
for all damages Incurred whil 
they are using the building

TROUT ANGLERS ON 
KKATHKK RIVER

Trout anglers enjoyed excellen 
sport last week on the Mlddl 
Fork of Feather River and it 
tributaries In Plumas County r 
gion. The best sport was ha 
by those rugged enough to hlk 
for 4 to 10 miles over roug 
country.

cond
nnlngs, but the Police nine came 
back in their half of the third to 
touch veteran Archie Campbell, 
tar-ting hurler, for four runs and 

three hit.s, before he was re 
ed by long Andrew "Pulman" 

Porter, colored right hander.
more run was scored in 

the third after Porter went to 
the mound, but the fire-ball sling- 
er throttled the Police the rest 
of the way. The five run margin i ships, 
vas enough for the Police, as [ The

Inboard Racing 
Slated Sunday At 
Marbie Stadium

South :i'n California's speed-

Gate in t 
Cra i g's v 
show. First 
at 8:30 p.m

Negrete, after losing a to\igh 
match, decided to take a briel 
vacation but he's back in fight 
ing form again and itching to 
run up another long string o 
victories. He had eight in a rov 
before losing the last time.

Hedley I Dutch) Hewlett, th 
big moose of the Sasser fight 
stable, will tackle a rough 
tOmer from the Los Angeles Main 
Street Gym, 220-pound Jimmy 
Nelson, while Art' Brown, bard 
hitting Long Beach middleweight 
faces Ralph Gilliland of Compton 
in the double semiwindup.

Eels Trouble 
Russian River 
Resort Owners

Resort owners and chambers 
of commerce in the Guerneville 
area want the Fish and Game 
Commission to do something 
about the eels. »

The pesky critters. Lampreys, 
swim up the Russian river to 
spawn. Then they drift down 
stream and die.

It hurts business, resort own 
ers complain, for a cash custo 
mer to dive into a pool and 
emerge with a semi-defunct Lam 
prey draped around his neck.

iday to edge their brelhen L 
Ita All Stars. 23 to 21, a.-d 
ueeze into an undisputed firs', 
ace in the Wilmington sum 
rr basketball league 
Forward Nesbit of the vi?tor-i 

dropped in 10 markers to lead 
he point makers in the low 
icoring contest.

Although the KoekeU h»t! a 
four-point margin at hnlftlme. 
they found themselves behind 
21 to 20 at the conclusion (if 
three quarters.
In the evening's other tilt, the

Wilhall Boys Club defeaie.l the
lardenu White, 51 to 23.
Leonard, Bulmer of Whiles led

he games scorers with 12 points.
Individual,scoring of the Hoc

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Rockett ................... 4 0

racing clans, with th 
strong possibility that the fabu- 
1 o u s Miss Art Hall I formerly 
Guess Who II), will return from 
the east in time to become a last- 
minute entry, will gather at the 
Long Beach Marine Stadium Sun 
day, July 27, for the Southern 

Inboatd champion-

Ken Brondell, relieving starte 
Bob Kenedy effectively stifled 
any scoring aspirations of the 
Oiler batsmen.

The Oilers will face Fred Mil- 
llcan's South Bay Legion club 
next Tuesday night in the second 
round of tournament play, the 
losing nine being eliminated from

ie competition.
The line score:
Signal Oilers 021 000 100 4-5-1
L. A. Police 005 000 000 58-1
The box scores:
Signal Oilers

HAWTHORNE ft 

REDONDO BEACH BLVDi

HORSES
Rented - Boarded

Bought & Sold 
HAVRIDES, NIGHTRIDES

RANCHO DE LOS 
CABALLEROS

Narbonne at No. Paloi 
Verdi, Drive

(Acrou from Rattrvolr) 
PHONE RCDONDO M47

This unfortunate s i t u a,\ 
exists for approximately two 
weeks during each summer, and 
small boys, pressed into service 
as eek removers, make much 
money. Happily, the dead-eel sea 
son is over this year.

Captain Lee Shea, of the Bu 
reau of Patrol, says the only so 
lution is the repeal of natural

yenl, a streamlined *hov* 'taws governing the migratory 
" ' ipecial chal- and reproductive instinct of the 

Lamprey eel, and he doubts that 
the State Legislature or eve 
Congress has jurisdiction.

Judge Lee Fleming, of Guerni 
ville, has suggested a signboar 
at the mouth of the stream to 
solve the problem.

It would read, 'This is thi 
Russian River. The Eel Rive 
is farther north."

of 11 races And a
two fastest boat 

will begin at 1 p.m. It is spon- 
by the Southland Speed 

boat Club, whose members hold 
75 percent of the far west's 
championship record, and an as-! 
s u r e d entry is enrolled from , 
Fresno to Phoenix. !

d Uobi' 
Dn

TOTAL 
 Bairrd tor Por
L. A. Police

III Cleveland . . I 
ed Cochranc . 
t SMvi'ly . 2b 

Davli . ra 
Sullivan . !

Ab|R H Po A E |
.4101101

:\ i 120
..40130

4 1251

L. A. Policeman 
Accidentally 
Shot In Play

While prs 
disarming

methods in 
gunman, a polio

100200 
i o o i :< o

30 4 .r> 34 16 1

312240
411121
411150

man was accidentally shot last 
night hy a companion, studying 
to take police tests, at 23509 
Catskill st. .

In critical condition at Har 
bor- General hospital, Torrance, 
is Los Angeles Policeman Wil-

k Culburn
n Brondvll

Bob Krnnly
201090
3 o o o- o n
31 5 8 37 21 I

('"'IT-' 

Sulll-

o-l>ane-hit»-

batted

ell. Ci ibi'llniubrl 
I ken

bell. 1H. Porter.

,Thon

Thomas wa 
rtien he was

22, with a bullet 
chest.
> shot at his home 

demonstrating to 
Cat

New Warning On 
Mussels Used 
For Fish Bait

A new ruling,from the state 
lepartment of public health is 
o the effect that mussels which 
ire to be used for fish bait 
hall be made unfit for food pur 
loses by being broken open and 
>laced in a 50 percent saturated 
olution of common table salt, or 

a two to four percent solution 
>f formaldehyde, according to an 
innouncement by Dr. Roy O. Gil 

bert, Los Angeles County health | 
fficer.
Formerly, these shell fish could

ie sold for fish bait during the
May   to-Oc t ober quarantine
.gainst using them for- human

consumption without the shells
being pried open. If the meat is

ken from the shells, it must
be bbttled in the same salt or

-maldehyde solution, the health
'icer said.

OOD SPAWNING
Surveys made tills season by 
[  Bureau of Fish Conservation 
iicate that 1947 was an ex 

ceptionally successful spawning 
ieason for striped bass.

Two School Buses 
Slated To Arrive 
Early September

Two 60-passenger school buses
acquiied on a 
which results in c 
the end of five year 
uled to arrive Sept.

ental basis 
vnershlp at 
i, are sched- 
1. according

to E. W. Ingrum, assistant su 
perlntcndent of schools.

A 45 passenger Chevrolet 
cently acquired from the Periy 
district gives Torrance three 
with which transport Its students 
starting this fall.

MAUKKA OKT8 ITH NAME
Madera, county seat of Madera 

County, grew out of th,e demand 
for lumber In the east. Hence 
Its name "Madera," meaning 
"wood" in Spanish. A 63 mile 
flume floated millions of logs 
from the Sierra to the railroad 
between 1874 and 1932.

V. L. Wlley, 23, of 23513 
kill «t., how to disarm a gun 

man. Wiley drew the gun. a 32 
caliber automatic pistol, as Tho 
mas grabbed him. The gun, 
which was thought to have been 
unloaded, went off, the bullet 
striking Thomas in the chest.

Rippy Sells L. A. 
Schools Site For 
Shoestring Plant

The transaction for purchase 
f a site for the new Los Angeles 

elementary school in the Shoe 
string strip has been completed, 
and initial contracts for grading 

nd other work undertaken. 
The site is bounded by 216th 

st., 216th st., Halldale and Nor- 
mandle aves.

Twenty nine lots in   block 5, 
tract 4983, were purchased from 
C. T. Rippy, Toriance attorney 
for the new school at a reporter' 
purchase pjjlce of $21,000.

MIDGET RACING 
SCHEDULED FOR 
COLISEUM FRIDAY

Midget auto racing fans are ir 
for another evening of thrill;

'hen the AAA drivers roll theii 
thundcrbugs around the pave< 
quarter-mile strip Filday nigh 
at the Los Angeles Coliseum 
Time trials open at 7 p.m., with 
races at 8 p.m.-

The Coliseum's new batteries 
of lights will be used, giving fans 
perfect vision for the 40-Jap main 
event and supporting races. The 
quarter mile oval replaces the
Lhlrd-mile "outer" track which 
has been used in the past.

ANCIENT GAMBLING
Pebbles with crude markings

F R K K   

BRAKE 
INSPECTION

This weokend!
Better to be safe 

than sorry!

STORES
 cclina at Crav 
TORRANCt

7; Marline, 2; and Schili- 
moyer, 5. All-Stars Yeaigon, 6; 
Welsh, 4; Downard, 2; lirow.ll, 5; 
Ganabrandt, 6.

Tid-Bits
A MM Carte ::.

Our operative in Vv>$)fc 
ington, D.C. informs us, *nj 
very secretively, too thai 
cloak-room gossip there In 
dicates the possibility thai 
the country may go off the 
gold standard and use ham 
or btcon instead.

Sounds too greasy to US.
Besides, Congress j u i t 

wouldn't appropriate I'tft 
funds necessary to m a It   
Fort Knox into a sorL.Jjf 
king site Frigidaire. "" 

At least WE don't 4&&so. ','i:"-'-
And while we absolutely 

refuse to put'any cred«n«C 
in the report, we must rec 
ognize the amazing parity 
between meat and gold ac 
cording to our butcher's 
bill to-day.

However, don't w o f rJ
about it too much. ' -

We have been pondering
the matter and this is what
we said: I

"WE'LL make Sunday a*
Vurp's Family Day!" "

That's to help take th»
pressure off the head of tK£
family, and nobody knows
better than we that he
needs relief.

Here is what we mean: 
Mom and Pop, being big 

Folks, can eat one of our 
delicious, full course din 
ners. But not Bud and Susy. 

Take roast turkey, for in 
stance. What with the soup, 
salad, dressing, potatoes, 
vegetable, cranberry sauce, 
and all a little guy can't 
quite male it!

It's rough on Pop, too, 
having to pay for all thit 
food Junior or Sis' didn't 
have room f

So, our chef (a genial
Ud and understanding) has
promised to fin up   child's
plate for the little folks
just like Mom's and Pop's.

Half size dinner for half
as much money, plus lOc.
ft 1.50 style dinner for 85c).

Isn't th<j grand?
We have a real pretty

our booths will hold quite 
a few small fry.

We are certain that you 
and the children will be de 
lighted, because the food 
is excellent and it is such 
a friendly place to eat.

  Charlie

>n them 
the tlmi 
playing

lording tp the Encyclopaedl 
Britannlca.

used by men neat 
the stone age in 

in gambling

COMPLETE SALT A FRESH 
WATER FISHING

EQUIPMENT. 

JACK PURCELL Tennli shOM

NOTT & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmington 

Phone TErminal 4-3894

WORLD'S FASTEST </2 -MILE TRACK

HOT ROD RACES
C.R.A. SANCTIONED

Carrell Speedway, Gardena
174th St. and S. Vermont Ave.

Sunday, July 27th   2::i« P.M.
Gates Open 12 Noon Ample Parking 10,000 Seats 
Gen. Adm. $1.25; Kids 7Sc 10-Ft. Banked Turns

TODAY'S BARGAIN f

DUTCH PRIM
PRICES SLASHED!

Down come Dutch paint prices 

Famous for high quality and true color

Outside White

Roof, Fi-nce, Barn 
red and green .

Roof Fence, Barn 
C|tay and brown

Spcn Varnish

S2.95 per gal.

$1 65 pc 
$3 40 P e

Above prices are for five gal. containers. 

Also obtainable in one gal. containers, 
at slightly higher price per gal

HIGH QUALITY-PulU PREPARED PAINTS

VANROYSH

1437 MARCELINA AVE.   TORRANCE
Next to I'oit Otricc

801 CAMINO REAL   HERMOSA BEACH


